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ECONOMIC PARLE Y Germans Deny They
s t a r t s o n  s e c o n d
WEEK’S DISCUSSION

Delégales Reorganize Over 
Week End; King And Queen 
Give Huge Carden Party On 
Windsor Castle Grounds.

Lo n d o n , Monday — The World 
Economic conference began its 

\cond week oí deliberations today 
fith the majority of the delegates 
iowing no keen enthusiasm.
Little real progress was made 

íst week and major and minor 
.ws developed. Two important 
¡onference machines were insta- 
M however—the Currency com- 
nission and the Economic and 
ñade commission The former 
has already manufactured two 
i'jb-committees. Both the com- 
tósslons are designed to facilítate 
fce functioning of the conferen- 
te. but many predict that they 

Vi simply give an opportunity 
í':?unlimited talk.
| Probably the chief cause for 
jlheabsence of high spirits is the 
l&pleasure of the Americans at 
Ifebí talk and their refusal to 
Ivee to a currency truce. The 
l'irmer cannot be avoided and 
•elatter must come about before 
'Imitable discussion of other sub- 
yttscan be undertaken, it is be-

I Among the proposals which may 

w ÍConíínued on page 4)

“i Of Hungarian Premier With Hitler Said 

To Be Concerned With Return Of Hapsburgs

Be ü l in , Monday—The sudden 
^unheralded visit of Premier 
^boes of Hungary, who arrived

Saturday and had a leng- 
■ interview with Chancellor 

L that same afternoon, has 
considerable excitement 

speculation as to its signifi-

^rent and widespread rum- 
^3re to the effect that the in- 
D Was connected with a plan 
, the young Prince Otto 
i‘theUrg’ S°n °f the eldest son 
han last Austrian emperor, 

- on the Hungarian throne. 
^efinition of the Premier’s 

^as been considered wholly 
in Germán political cir- 

ler ^ause of the fact that Pre- 
oemboes has in former 

es before the Hungarian

Are After Britain’s 
African Possessions

Be r l ín , Monday — The foreign 
press’ interpretation of Reich Mi- 
nister Hugenberg’s speech at Lon- 
don, in which he made certain 
references to future Germán co- 
lonies, caused considerable sur- 
prise in political circles here.

Contrary to what many of the 
foreign journals intimated Hu- 
genberg did not say or hint that 
Germany was demanding African 
colonies at Great Britain’s ex
pense or land for settlement in 
Eastern Europe at Russia’s expen
se, Germán politicians emphasize. 
Hugenberg’s references were not 
dirécted against Britain, Russia 
or any other country, they point 
out. .

Instead, Germany’s opportunity 
to settle her overflow population 
problem might possibly present 
itself in various regions in South 
America and the Far East, it is 
stated.

In answer to the question put 
by the London Times as to whe- 
ther Hugenberg’s declaration was 
to be regarded as an official sta- 
tement of the Germán delegation 
to the economic conference, inf- 
ormed quarters here stress that 
the declaration must not be con- 
sidered in this light, but that 
certain ideas underlying it will 
nevertheless play an important 
part. 

chamber, repeatedly taken a de- 
cided stand against all plans for 
the placing of the Hapsburg Leg- 
itimists upon the. Hungarian thr
one.

Also, it is pointed out that Go- 
emboes always has advocated a 
purely Hungarian solution ,of its 
own question, and then only when 
the proper time carne.

Why Goemboes would interview 
Hitler on the advisability of putt- 
ing the Prince on the throne is 
not known unless it could be to 
obtain information from Hitler 
about his relations and intentions 
with the Hohenzollern family, who 
are friendly with the Hapsburgs.

Last, but not least, it was tho- 
ught that Goemboes’ visit might 
have been designed to get into 
the good graces of the Nazi lea
der.

WORLD HAPPENINGS

Ne w  Yo r k , Monday—The gigan- 
tic pugilist, Primo Camera, filed 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
court, estimating his liabilities at 
75,000 dollars and his assets at 
1475 dollars.

Pa r ís , Monday—Jenny Dolly, 
one of the famous Dolly Sisters, 
who was successfully operated on 
for internal injuries received in a 
car crash, is reported to be out 
of danger now.

Lo n d o n , Monday — England’s 
Davis Cup tennis team took a 2-0 
lead over Czchoslovakia Saturday 
at Eastbourne in the first days 
play in the European zone semi- 
finals when Perry beat Menzel in 
three straight sets, 6-1, 6-4, 6-3, 
and Austin vanquished Hutso 6-1, 
11-9, 6-4.

Le ma n s , Monday—Frenzied ex- 
citement attended the dranmatic 
ending of the 24-hour Internatio
nal road race which the Italian, 
Nuvolari, driving with Sommer, 
won by nine seconds.

Caught and passed by Chinetti, 
Varents and Alfaromeo on the 
last lap, the Italian passed again 
and won by masterly cornering.

In spite of the average pace of 
81.6 m. p. h. there was only 
one serious accident. Madame 
Siko’s car dashed off the road 
and crashed among the trees to 
burst into flames. She was flung 
clear of the car, unhurt.

Pa r ís , Monday—Thousands of 
dollars worth of damage was cau
sed in several villages along the 
Basque coast when they were flo- 
oded by cloudbursts. Hendaye, on 
the Spanish frontier, and Lyons 
bore the brunt of the deluge.

Wa s h in g t o n , Monday—Ignoring 
France’s appeal for reconsidera- 
tion of war debts, the United Sta
tes has firmly reminded her that 
two instalments now remain 
unpaid.

It has been indicated informally 
that although President Roosevelt 
will not ignor further French re- 
presentations, France must place 
herself on the same footing as the 
other countries, which have made 
at least partial payments, before 
her debt can be considered.

Exchange Rales
By United Press

Franc in Madrid 46.30
Pound in Madrid 39.90
Dollar in Madrid 9.68
Reichsmark 2.99 1

Russians Organizing 
Hunt For Mattern,

Missing Five Days
Moscow, Monday—James Matt

ern, American world flier, is still 
missing.

Last Wednesday, more than 
five days ago, he took off in his 
speedy monoplano Century of 
Progress from Khabarovsk for 
Nome, Alaska, and since then 
there has been no word from 
him. As far as can be learned no 
one has either seen the flier or 
his plañe.

Aviators here believe that he 
has either landed or crashed on 
one of the Aleutian islands, as 
his course was set to pass cióse 
to them. In the event that he 
landed unhurt on one of these 
isolated bits of land he would be 
unable to communicate with the 
outside world for he carried no 
wireless.

Others think that he probably 
has falled into the ocean, his 
plañe being forced down by he- 
avy formation of ice on its wings. 
Weather reports for the area over 
which he was to pass have been 
unfavorable for flying.

The Russian government is co- 
operation with American author- 
ities in organizing a search for 
the flier and it is understood that 
a plañe or planes will be sent out 
to comb the route over which 
Mattern was to pass.

Ships plying the North Paci
fic route have been advised of 
Mattern’s disappearance and have 
been asked to keep a cióse look- 
out for his plañe.

Rod La Rocque, Film Star, Predicts London 

Will Be Capital Of Movieland In Five Years

Lo n d o n , Monday — London the 
future home of the motion pie- 
ture industry?

Perhaps not, but at least Rod 
la Rocque, famous stage and 
screen actor, thinks it will be and 
he predicts that the shift from 
Hollywood to the British metro- 
polis will take place within the 
next five years.

La Rocque made his prediction 
yesterday just before sailing for 
America, where it is understood 
he will be cast in several new pie- 
tures. With him was his wife 
Vilma Banky.

London. according to the actor

has everything that the screen 
can possibly need—some of the 
best authors, lovely historical 
backgrounds and first class ac- 
tors and actresses.

«The film public,» he declared, 
«is changing. It wants reality. 
Elabórate makeup is going out of 
fashion. The public wants roman- 
tic background that really exists.»

The actor believes that the dull 
English weather, in contrast to 
the sunshine of California, will 
not prove a serious handicap to 
the British film industry becau
se the mechanical aids have made 
it possible to produce any wea
ther that is desired.

U. S. STILL HOLDS 
BACK APPROVAL OF 

MONETARY TRUCE

French Feel It Is Uselss To

Discuss Tariffs At London 
Until Stabilization Hurdle 
Is Well Cleared.

Pa r ís , Monday—Approval of the 
pound-dollar stabilization scheme 
still waits on the United States, 
which so far has found all propo
sals unacceptable.
Whether the American delegation 
to the economic conference ever 
agree to the scheme becomes 
more doubtful. Several days ago 
more optimistic observers predic- 
ted that the currency truce would 
be approved by the three coun- 
tries concerned—France, Britain 
and the United States—on last 
Friday. This did not come about 
and the hopeful named some time 
during the week end. Now the 
date of acceptance has been ad- 
vanced further.

One of the principal objections of 
Americans is the slump which sta
bilization would bring to the stock 
market. Even the, suggestion of 
stabilization caused a temporary 
drop.

Latest available information re- 
garding the currency truce indi- 
cates that if America agrees the 
pound would be pegged at from 
$3.95 to $4.05. •

France, and it is understood 
Britain also, is keenly disappoin- 
ted that the Americans still refusé 
to sign the truce because without

(Continuea on page 4)
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Austria Has Hopes | NOT FOR THE CUIDE BOOKS
Parley Will Change 

Damaging Treaties
Our pensión has taken on an 

entirely different aspect after 
three eventless weeks.

We see many new faces in the 
dining room that ruin the most

I glance at each other and discuss 
the recent California earthquake. 
But imagine my embarrassment 
when she handed me a nicely pe- 
eled orange.

By ROBERT H. BEST

United. Press Statt Correspondent
Vie n n a —The middle of 1933 finds

Aus.tria’s interest centered on 
three problems, one of which is 
anticipatory, one conjecture, and 
one retrospective.

Austria’s anticipation deais chi-

ravenous 
are those

appetites. The victims 
whom the proprietor

These few days of flirtation 
have frightened my friena into

baseball King Landis b  e : R i c

nabs off of the Barcelona boat 
gangplank at 6 a. m. when they 
are too sleepy and fatigued to
realize that they were ever on a 
boat, let alone the fact that they 
are in a strange town.

The owner of course builds up 
a grand sales talk and tells his

efly with • the World Economic, prey that a celebrated young 
Conference. At this conference it American writer has chosen his
is hoped that much will be done 
to repalr some of the damage 
done to her by the Peace Treaties 
.and the laws and regulations, 

which have constrlcted Europe’s 
Crade almost to the point of com- 1 
píete paralysis and indirectly have ¡ 
cpntributed much to the general 
break-down of commerce and fl- 
nance.

Austria’s conjectures deal al
most entirely with the question 
dT<When, if ever, will the Nazis 
come to power in Austria?» And 
(fla. this question opinión is di-: 
?®led.

Approximately one-third of the 
population hope and believe that 
Hitler’s Austrian lieutenants, if 
MOt Hitler himself (as Chancellor 
of Austro-Gevmany), will be run- 
ning the country within twelve 
months.

Another thlrd fear that the 
country will eventually come un- 
d.er the Nazis’ rule and are wor- 
ried at the prospect.

The remaining one-third, how
ever, are determined that Austria 
Shall not become Hitlerized what- 
ever it may cost, and are confi-

(Continued on page 8)

establishment because of the un- 
usual interest there. As a matter 
of fact the only time the writer 
is celebrated is when his birthday 
arrives. Sometimes he feels cele
brated when he receives notes 
from various publishers informing 
him that they would be glad to 
read any of his future manus- 
cripts. This note, however, is al- 
ways enclosed with a returned and 
rejected manuscript.

The proprietor one morning 
gang-planked a young German- 
Jew architect who Hitler had no

¡ love for. The young fellow is a
splendid chap and has become my 
table mate. Across from him sits 
a tall emaciated Dutch girl whose 
míen is very masculine and whose 
protruding teeth could be put to 
commercial and lucrative use in 
peeling oranges. However, she has 
been trying to gain recognition 
from him through her sweet and 
innocent smiles, but he seems to 
have made his plans.

When she smiles (the lovely 
cleanser maiden) she droops her 
big blue eyes and hangs her head 
much like a reprimanded pup 
would do. Then the architect and

moving, so now I have to bear up 
under those prodigious oyes wit- 
hout any aid.

Oh! We also have a new waiter. 
The last one fell asleep while ser- 
ving paella and was dis^harged. 
This new one, I believe, is about 
35 years oíd and certainly he has 
nót awakened in all those years 
since birth.

At lunchtime today he brought 
in my soup and put it down. then 
strode away to the other side of 
the room from where he shouted 
«Buenos días» at me. I acknowled- 
ged and began to drink my soup 
when lo! I discovered a lóng hair.

«Camarero!» I called.
«Buenos días; algo señor?» he 

replied.
«Sí! Mira. There’s some oí the 

cuisine department’s hair in my 
potage.»

| He observed carefully; took my 
spoon and began to dip around 
in the soup looking icr the sub- 
merged scalp-growth. He found it 
and held it up to be regarded.

| «Olé! rubia,» he joyously eja- 
culated.

He took it out, but left the soup 
«Take it away! I demanded.

He looked at me slightly bewil— 
dered, but otherwise unmoved.

«Take it away! I dont want it» 
He finally reached for the dish 

and fumbled with it until three 
I fingers were deep in the soup.

«No lo quieres?» he asked again. 
«Sí! no lo quiero».

(Continued on page 8)

Faces Problem Of
Radioing Two Carnes

By FRED BAILEY

United Press Staff Correspondent 
St . Lo u is —Baseball Commissio-, 

ner K. M. Landis, who is paid a 
nice annual salary just to solve 
baseball’s probleins, has been gi- 
ven a couple of hard ones to ans- 
wer.

When the major league mag
nates meet in point session again, 
Landis is expected to have the an- 
swer to radio broadcasti,ng of 
games and Sunday double-head- 
ers.

More than one club owner be- 
lieves that he had better have the I 
right answers if baseball is to be- 
come anything more than a week- 
end sport. It is an open secret 
that Landis has been carrying on 
conversations with several owners 
relative to the problems.

The Sunday double-header, in-

O U T U R E

P
A
R

SPORT.

B EA CH
M O D E L8

dr esses
SWEATE RS
H A T S

Calle Gomila, 5, 2nd. !•«>,„ 
T E R R E W O
Tel. 14 4 2

AGUA MIRAMAR
PURE AND DIGESTIVE TABLE 

WATER
Ask for it at Hotels & Restaurants

bór dadoTmeTl
88 EL BORNE

BARGAIM SALE OF
EMBROIDER1ES

NOW ON
troduced by the St. Louis Cardi- 
nals two seasons ago, was ob- 
jected to by other clubs, at first. 
This year finds the Browns, 
Giants, Braves, Cubs and some 
other clubs feeling out the plan.

Its success in attracting Sunday 
atendance is unquestioned. One 
Sunday early this season more 
than 200,000 fans paid to see six 
synthetic «bargain» bilis.

Many owners, however, believe 
the Sunday double-headers are 
educating the fans to expect too 
much for their money, with the
result that weekday single games 
are falling off alarmingly in at- 
tendance.

It is pointed out that fans wait
(Continued on page 7)

Electric Instalation

Different Mo deis 
and Makes from

Ptas. 28.50

P. Rosario, 1 Tel. 2251 
Palma de Mallorca

BLAU I BLANC
H1GH GRADE COFFEES

Rastrillo, 4 Palma

Pharmacy and Laboratory

MIRÓ
O p e n all n ight

Colon, 18 Tel. 1368

F» A R I S 
fimo Honüt VERSAHLES 

60, Bd. Montparnasse 
Telegr. Versamonp, 43—Paris

THE PALMA POST D1RECT0RY
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
A guide and directory for 
the foreign visitor to Spain.

MALLORCA
Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 2191.

Hotel Suizo telephone inevery 
room. Pensión 12 pesetas.—Calle Rubí, 
20, Palma.

Pensión Moneada p^u" 
ta Alegre, run water, bath French cook- 
Ing, garden wjth fine sea view. Tel.-1271.

Pucrtodc Pollensa.— 
DClicl V lold Every comfort. Pensión 
from 11 ptas. Weekly rates. New English 
speaking management. Tel. 22.

English Pensión ch°”^E"sd 
cooking. 20 r. 1 o to 1 2 pts. in. M. Street, 3 
C. Massanella-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pensión Sans - Souci 
calle de la Salud, 4 Terreno. Tel 2293 
Dancing in nice garden Bungalow Bar. 
Pensión from 11 ptas.

Pensión “La Gola” 
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe 
Excursions Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
3.50 ptas Tel. 32

Pensión Jovellanos 
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

MALLORCA
Mediterráneo 
rms. 60 W. bath. All modern comforts.
Mode-ate rates.
"Díoi-^llA Porto Cristo, Manacor. 
L CrCHU Qn the sea, 2 rooms, 
Terraces. Hot and coid running water 
baths.
Hotel Rest. Replá c
Palma, Near Market Place. Excellent Ma- । 
llorcan cooking. Modérate pens. rate.

Principal Alfonso
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Sun of Mallorca :í,d.eTtb;”
no. Te). 1356. Sunny. Direct access to sea 
Billiard. Garage. May and June extra low 
prices.

Pensión México
El Terreno. Comfortable, running water, 
bathroom, sunny garden. Autocar at the 
door.

Pensión N eptun e °"rsl°°ks 
min. to Cala Mayor beach. Running H. & 
C. water, every comfort. - Carreteira de 
Andraixt, 16. San Agustín.

Pullman plaM co"-«
Hotel Resta urant. All modern comfort

MALLORCA
Hotel Terramar CRUc„X'g 
water in all rooms. Prívate beach. From
1 2 pesetas.

Miramar Puerto Alcudia. 50 
rms. Heating. All

comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand Pens. fr. 12 ptas.

Pensión Calvario o°pon.
Ilensa. Sunny, quiet. Foreign diénte
le only. Pensión from 8 ptas. Tel. 55 

Hotel Palma
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, Rates 
12.50 to 16 ptas.

Pensión Porti-Pí v‘r;
Own beach
Swiss management.

PARIS
Grand Hotel
Montparnasse, Rates in franes 20-25 sin
gle, bath 30, 25-35 double, bath 4O'5° 
Telegr Versamonp, 43 Paris.

Advertise i n t h e PALMA 
POST Hotel Directory - Effec- 
tive and inexpensive

MADRID
Hotel Victoria

150 rooms 100 baths Pen. 25 pías, up 
Rooms 10 ptas. up-Tel. Victoriahotel

Hotel Nacional
Ist class comfort 
Modérate prices.

Hotel Mediodía slatiom 
Every comfort. Rooms 6 ptas. up. 
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Florida
Most central. 200 rooms with bath 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridotel.

Prince’s Tea Room
Claudio Coello, 1, neor Retiro Park. 
English establishement. Afternoon 
teas. Cocktails. Pastees Savories.

IBIZA
Pensión Mediterráneo
IBIZA. Fonda Miramar, S. Antonio 
Pens. from 7 to 8 ptas.

Hotel Buenavista, 
lia. All comfort, modérate prices.

BARCELONA
Pensión María ^ím S 
Claris, 24 pral 1 minute from Cala- 
luna, English, Germán Spoken. 

Aquarium Sí-iíriMS 
fee.—Rambla Cataluña, 20 Barcelona 

Hotel Internacional 
Rambla del Centro, I y 5 Pens. fr- 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Com

VALENCIA^
Gran Hotel España 5 
Modérate rates, Proprietor: Emili30" 
Real, Barcas, 1-7, Valencia.

S E V ! L L
Savoy Hotel 
heating, H. & C running water 
Baths, Roof garden. Pensión from 
ptas Weekly rates. 

Hotel-Pension Otte , 
Brasil, 7-9 Highly recommended Ger 
cooking ^niet situation.
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The World Moves

I
Deutschland, June 23; New 

York, June, 30; Albert Ballin, 
July 7.

By EUGENE LYONS

So runs an advertisement in a 
daily newspaper. And then in type • 
no larger than the rest, without' 
any attempt to emphasize, there 
is the announcement printed 
below that of the liners, that the 
Airship Graf Zeppelin will leave 
Friedrichshaften on July 1 for 
Pernambuco and Rio de Janeiro.

It is a significant announce
ment and one that contains a 

' good deal of romance, too, per- 
‘haps. Today one can travel in 

luxury from Germany to beautiful 
Rio de Janeiro in three days.
It is a little less than four cen- 

turies and a half—if we forget 
for the time being the claims of 
the Norwegians—that the first 
Atlantic Crossing was made. Sig- 
nor Columbus took three months 
to do it in three ships. And today 
¡t’s three days.

Columbus’s ships were driven 
V the wind as were those making 

*>he Crossing for the next 300 odd 
years. Three-hundred years before 
there was a radical change in 
motive power!

Mechanical progress moved 
more quickly after that. The re
Cord for the first steamship to 
cross the ocean was repeatedly 
Reaten, until in the beginning of 

century vessels were Crossing 
,r°m America to Europe in five 
® six days. But the Mauritania 
eld the record for some 20 years, 

^nquishing it finally to the 
Ademen and the Europa.

No doubt there was considerable 
hblicity given in an oíd fashio- 

way to Columbus’ exploit. 
ertainly there has been given 

^°ugh publicity to other ships 
T c11 since then have successi- 
2 y set new marks. And the Graf 
^ePpelin got its share,' both on 

occasion when it crossed the 
¡t ean for the first time and when 
^ta-hllshed regular Service bet- 

6n Europe and the American 
^iniand.
^st^d World was intensely inte- 

When each new record was 
Ushed. It wag page
' And then the novelty of

WINDOW SHOPPING IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT 

United Press Staff Correspondent

STUDIO STAR DUST

Pa r ís —In response to the query, Waht’s new in the Maison 
Heim?» Heim himself replies: «Among the summer things there are 
some splendid cocktail outfits—not only in plain colors—but also in 
prints, cool and refreshing as an leed drink, and quite as pleasant 
and satisfactory.»

We also know that among the evening models are some for the 
París season, of the more dressy, elabórate type required here for 
important social functions. For summer wear at the beaches are 
some plainer, tailored evening ensembles in palé, cool colors. Then, 
of course, the prints, which are very lovely. Some are geometrical 
designs on white backgrounds; others have gay patterns of simple 
but colorful field flowers. And we must mention the black tulle even- 

, ing frock with its bodice touched with white pique (a very effective 
combination we assure you) and its billowy skirt with three sweeping 
flounces, the middle one with white pique, repeating the bodice to- 
uches and suggesting a demure petticoat that emerges discreetly as 
one walks.

Schiaparelli’s «eel gray» has been adopted by the Shoe World.
Fashion mongers believe that it will be the high style shoe gray 

of fall and winter. It will make a shoe that can be worn with all
other lighter tones of gray, with navy, red and even with black or 
brown. A problem thus has been solved for the bootmaker.

Another important kid leather shoe color is to be «taupe» for 
fall. As its ñame indicates it is the shade of the little field mole, a 
brown with just sufficient gray to conform to the gray vogue.

Predictions for the future inelude a new «faun brown» as splen
did for combinations. It should harmonizo well with all the browns 
on the fashion bilí of fare, and it is very smart combined with black 
kid—in the latest half and half type of shoe.

Perhaps Industrial Russia Leves Beauty

United, Press Staff Correspondent

Moscow—The highest Soviet of- 
ficials and outstanding figures in 
the art world joined here recently 
in an extraordinary tribute to 
Russia’s foremost prima donna, 
the celebrated coloratura soprano, 
Antonia Nezhdanova.

Rarely since the revolution has 
so brilliant an audience filled the 
famous Moscow opera house, Bol- 
shoi Theater, as on the occasion 
of a jubilee marking the 30th an- 
niversary of Madam Nezhdanova’s 
first appearance.

In the government box sat 
Premier Viacheslav Molotov, Pres- 
ident Michael Kalinin, War Com- 
missar Klementi Voroshilov, Gen
eral Semion Budenny, Commissar 
of Education Andrew Bubnow and 
a large number of other leaders.

In other boxes were the leaders 
of every branch of Russian cul
ture—poets, novelists, actors, com- 
posers, directors, conductors.

And the whole procedure, stret- 
ching into the early hours of the 
morning, was pitched to a level 
of emotion which perhaps only 
Russia can attain. It was as 
though everybody present sought 
to convince themselves and the

speed died.
And now the announcement Is 

printed in small type that the 
Graf Zeppelin will leave Frie
drichshaften on July 1 for Per
nambuco and Rio de Janeiro, and 
the trip will take three days.

world that despite the hardships 
of industrialization and the bru- 
talities of collectivization, the love 
of beauty is still alive.

The jubilee began with three • 
acts from three operas in which 
the beloved soprano had starred. 
The casts, down to the most in- 
significant role, were composed of 
the leading Russian opera stars— 
the most impressive collection of 
all-star ñames ever assembled in 
this generation in Russia. Madam 
Nezhdanova herself, of course 
held the central role in each of 
the acts.

In the course of «Traviata» an 
elabórate dance scene was in- 
jected, with the greatest baller- 
inas, oíd and young, performing.

The really festive part of the 
evening followed. For fully two 
hours the soprano, seated on a 
sort of throne on the stage, re- 
ceived greetings and homage.

Considerable discussion devel- 
oped as to what the government 
would do to honor the singer on 
her jubilee. She already possessed 
the title of «People’s Artist,» 
which is the highest at the gov- 
ernment’s disposal in the field of 
art.

An Assistant Commissar of Ed- 
ucaton carne forward in behalf 
of the government and settled the 
discussion. He read a decree of 
the Central Executive Committee 
conferring upon Madam Nezhda- 
,nova the «Order of the Red Flag.» 
This was the first time that order 
had been bestowed upon an artist, 
having been reserved heretofore 
for warriors, economists and poli- 
ticians.

By ALANSON EDWARDS

United Press Staff Correspondent

Ho l l y w o o d —Fragüe,naive Lilian 
Harvey, the little 94-pounder 
known as the «Continental cock
tail,» is by all odds Hollywood’s 
most unathletic athlete.

With her fluffy hair, her coyly 
feminine features and her un- 
doubted sentimentality, Lilian 
never would be picked for an ath
lete. Yet I’ve seen and heard her 
do all of these:

Walk a tight rope like a profes- 
sional; waltz on skates; perform 
ballet, tap and ballroom dances; 
sing, play the piano, harp and vi
olín; faney high diving; play golf 
and tennis; ride and jump horses; 
speak English, Germán, French 
and is studying Spanish; drive 
her racing car 125 miles an hour.

After all these, I was willing to 
believe Lilian probably was hold- 
ing out. Sure enough, she has 
written three of the movies in 
which she has appeared and is a 
long distance swimmer. Also, she 
eats five meáis a day and gives 
diets the laugh.

«I have never been satisfied 
with myself,» this amazing miss 
of 22 told me in that guileless way 
of hers. «My vocation is the only 
avocation I have, so I spend all 
my time on it. I could always 
dance a little, so I studied all 
types of dancing. Then I took up 
voice and languages.

«I had to learn to walk a tight 
wire for a picture, and it seemed 
like such good exercise that I 
kept it up. The same was true of 
ice skating; I just liked it, and 
kept on. I can’t remember when 
I was unable to swim, but I got an 
instructor to improve my form.»

And now, how is it possible to 
picture Lilian weeping copious 
tears on the willing shoulder of 
Director Jack Blystone? She did, 
and the reason was that «My Lips 
Betray,» her first American film, 
was finished and she had to leave 
all her new-found friends.

Post office hours
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:—Window open 9 a. 
tn to I: 30 p. m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex
cept Sunday,

Registered Mail (Certificado). 
—Mail Should be registered eve
ry week day from 9 a. m. to noon 
and from 5 to 7 p m. Sundays 
F<Jm 9 to 11 a. m. Registered 
mail may be ealled for from 9 
a. m. until noon each weekday.

Money Orders:-Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post.-May be called 
for from noon to 1 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, and mailed from 
9 to n a. m. daily except Sunday.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring results.

The number o t  Chic

women in Malloica

increases every day.

They rely on

anne’s
for their needs.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

L e n a ’ s
Bar-Tea room

YOU will find 

butter cooked fresh vegetables, • 

fruit salad, strawberries and cream
opposite Alhambra

Modérate prices, Swiss Managemenl

GINARD
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERS 

Classic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina 
Retail store:—Santo Dominc'o, 48, Palma-

ALMACENES

CASA ROCA
Lonjeta, 55
Tel. 2 4 25 .

Articles for Bathing 
and for the Beach

Ladies Hairdresser
GUARDIA

specialty of permanent waving 
Eugene and Gallia

Tel. 2119 English spoken 
P. Corf 29. Ist fioor Palma

DRINK
©O© A ©O'LA 

Telephone 1516
M I R E T

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novelties 

Furs : : Fans : : Gloves
Colon, 16 - Palma

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Use the WANTADS
Pa l ma  Po s t  want ads are 

daily. They perform one of 
the most needed Services of 
a daily newspaper. You 
may iransfer your furni- 
ture. You may buy or sell 
automobiles. Remember the 
classifed advertisements 
u)hen you meet difficulties 
in Mallorca.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
Conquistador, Ig 

oiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiioiiHiiHiiiinnnniniiiiifliiiniiiiiyiM
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U. S. STILL HOLDS 
BACK APPROVAL OF 
MONETARY TRUCE

American Artists’ Works Are Praised By ECONOMIC PARLE Y
nr h i A u i 4 c l STARTS ON SECOND Ring vt Italy As He Inaugurales Show WEEK’S DISCUSSION

VContinued trom page 1) 
it the deliberations of the econo- 
mic conference are greatly handi- 
capped.

In France it is felt that until 
the stabilization hurdle can be 
cleared there is little use to em- 
bark on a discussion of tariffs, al- 
though there. is still work which 
the conference can undertake and 
thus avoid the semblance of a 
deadlock.

In many quarters it is believed 
that stabilization of currencies in 
terms of gold is out of the ques- 
tion but, as the London Times 
points out, a preliminary step 
might be taken through an agre- 
ement to keep the exchanges 
within certain limits.

The Times understands that an 
agreement along these Unes may 
be possible if among other things 
an American equalization fund 
should be established to assist in 
controlling the dollar.

Death Of Mexican 

Chief Still Mystery

By United Press

El  Pa s o , Tex.—The mysterious 
death here of Victoriano Huerta, 
deposed President of México, du- 
ring the World War probably pre- 
vented invasión of the United 
States by Germán supported Me- 
xican rebels, residents here have 
learned from a book by a famous 
Germán spy.

A short while after Huerta had 
consplred with Capt. Franz Rin- 
telen, author of the book «The 
Dark Invader,» in New York City 
he died here. Under terms out- । 
lined in the book, Germany was 
to supply funds and ammunition 
for Huerta’s revolution to reclaim 
the Mexican presidency in return 
for Mexico’s support in an Ame
rican invasión.

Many tales abound as to how 
Huerta met death. One is that he

By THOMAS B. MORGAN

United- Press Statí Correspondent

Ro me — The American Acade- 
my of Fine Arts here held its 
most important exhibition in ye- 
ars when the King and Queen of 
Italy formally inaugurated it and 
opened it for the inspection of 
the public. This is the first ex- 
hibition under J. Monroe Hewlett, 
former New York architect, the 
director.

Notable this year and with a 
tone for some utilitarian purpose 
was the work of Walter L. Reich- 
ardt, a fellow in architecture, who 
set to work to draw plans for the 
proposed American Embassy here. 
The United States government al- 
ready has bought ground for an 
embassy, but since the depression 
there has not been word that 
Congress would appropriate 
money to build it. However, 
Reichardt went to work and 
drew his plans as part of his 
studies in the academy.

The King and Queen also were 
interested in this work and gazed

EXCALIBUR DROPS SEVEN 
PASSENGERS IN PALMA

Arriving in Palma aboard the 
American Export Liner Excalibur 
Saturday were Miss Molly A. Bla- 
ke, Harry K. Fawkes, Mrs. Marie 
L. Genue, Miss Germaine Legar- 
de, Mrs. Marguerite Mayo, Miss 
Catalina C. Ripoll and Miss Eliza- 
beth Starr.

Passengers who embarked on 
the vessel here were: for New 
York, Miss Turner Copperman, 
Mrs. L. K. Roth and Albert B. Co- 
wing; for Gibraltar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pleasant, Mr. Sénior and Mrs. and 
Miss Liebling.

। admiringly at Reichardt’s pro- 
jects especially since the lot whe- 
re it would eventually be built 
once was the property of King 
Víctor and the home of his late 
mother Queen Margherita.

Painters who exhibited were 
Salvatore De Maio, of New Ha- 
ven, Conn., James O. Mahoney, of 
Dallas, Texas, and Harry G. 
Ackerman, New York. De Maio’s 
work recently was admired by 
the Duce, when he visited the 
academy. He said to De Maio, who 
is a native American of Italian 
parents:

«You have beautiful things and 
I like your work for its power 
and color.»

Mahoney’s work also attracted 
the attention of royalty. Acker
man is very young and showed 
some extremely original works 
and sketches in which his in- 
herent talent was well brought 
out.

The sculpture was represented 
by Warren T. Mosman, Bridge- 
port, Conn., William M. Simpson, 
Norfolk, Va., and Robert G. Mac- 
Knight, Springfield, O. Mosman 
worked his exhibits in color.

«Super Bow» Dream

Of Wisconsin Man

By United Press
Ra c in e , Wis.— Attempting to 

perfect a «super bow» that will 
shoot an arrow a half a mile and 
surpass flight records established 
by Turks in the 18th Century, 

, Roy I. Case, retired Racine busi- 
1 ness man, is working diligently in 
his home here.

Case started his work when he 
learned that a Milwaukee engi- 
neer had discovered the records 
established by Turkish archers. 
In 1797, Sultán Selim, a Turkish 
nobleman, shot an arrow 838

(Continued from page 1) 
be laid before the conference this 
week is France’s plan for orga- 
nization of production and con- 
sumption. The preamble to the 
new French scheme points out 
the disproportion between pro
duction and consumption of in
dustrial and agricultural raw ma- 
terials, which, it is claimed, cons- 
titute the principal cause of the 
present crisis.

Of both social and political sig- 
nificance was the garden party 
given Saturday at Windsor Castle 
by King George and Queen Mary. 
More that 2,000 persons, including 
300 conference delegates, were 
present, and many of the latter 
availed themselves of the opportu- 
nity to get together for discus- 
sions other than about tea.

By the King’s special permission 
the guests wore lounge suits. Silk 
hats were taboo.

The United States delegation 
subsequently proceeded to Che- 
quers as guests of Premier Mac 
Donald. 

yards, and 11 other Turkish ar-l_
chers shot arrows at least 625 5tan

with

LAUREL -
yards the same year, Case said. 
Previously it had been believed 
that Homer Prouty, Portland, 
Ore., held the world’s record. His 
longest shot was only about 450 
yards.

For the past five years Case has
been spending time and money in 
an attempt to popularizo archery 
in Wisconsin. Soon he hopes to 
complete his super bow and bring 
the world’s championship to 
America.

SERVICE STATION, S. A.
San Miguel, 236 - Te). 1917

A complete Service station 
for your automobile

Bath-Barbara
C O R P - M A R I 

Hot and Coid Sea Baths

TODAY 
írom 3:30 to ll:30

Metro Goldwyn Mayer 

Present»

it un ¡i ■
(In Spanish)

Oliver HARDY

International Language Club

Tuesday, 4:30

HOTEL BELLVER, Calle 14 Abril, 57

the
y ;3 7 c . 14 a bri I

ladies’ bags
belts and suit cases 

pigskin artícles

eather shop

was polsoned. Rintelen relates he 
was warned in New York, «You 
are being watched. Look out. 
Don’t wait for Huerta. He has 
been poisoned.

Another versión is that a mys
terious man slashed him to death. 
Huerta’s attorney. Tom Lea, in- 
sists the deposed President died a 
natural death.

I\^l / / im ^ociedad Arqueológica Luliana
IVIUOVJUI ! ! MEDIEVAL ARTS - Cali Almudama, 8

—•

AGUA
There is no Setter Address than 

HOTEL VICTORIA
7 erreno, on the Bay of Palma

Hotel Victoria is more than an address, it is the essence of all 
that is smart in the foreign colony.

The Hotel has won itself the respect of discriminating people 
by the constancy of its matchless Service, and its maintenance 

of low rates despite its continued popularity.

GRANO HOTEL
Central in Palma

Under the same management. Renowned as the hotel whose 
excellence brought Majorca its first fame.

DE
SOLARES

THE BEST TABLE WATER

LA MEJOR AGUA DE MESA

M.C.D. 2022
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french Draft Plans 
preparing For Wine

Invasión Of States

By United Press

Pa r ís — The International 
Chamber of Commerce has just 
drafted a preparatory program, 
comprising five resolutions, for 
the importation of French wines 
¡nto the United States.

The International Exportation 
Commission, which was charged 
with the program, reported that 
United States concerns have 
placed numerous orders for wine 
here, in most cases sealing the 
deal with a 20 per cent payment. 
¡t is understood also that, despite 
devalorization of the dollar, the 
French trade has been assured 
customs duties will not be higher 
than before the war.

The program’s resolutions fol- 
low:

ONE.—It is necessary to assure' 
the strict protection of wines and 
spirits against limitation when 
Prohiibtion eventually is repea- 
led.

TWO.—We hope the customs 
duties will be at the pre-war rate ■ 
and that the question of advan- 

‘tageous tariffs for wine shipped 
in bottles will be kept in mind by
the French government through 
trade negotiations with the Uni
ted States. ■

THREE.—It is necessary to re- 
new the registration of trade- 
marks in the United States, with 
^bels, caps, corks and photo- 
?raphs of the bottle.

FOUR.—it is advisable that 
Vechnicians be sent to the United 
States to start an educational 
eampaign in favor of wine, as 
^aly and Germany already have 
done.

FIVE.—Radio broadeasting of 
topics in English is urged.

Have yon looked at the Classified 
^nouncements on Pags 6 today? i

was just about to issue punish- 
ment when the pup’s owner ma- 

j naged to get hold of him. After 
a Sharp struggle and a few cuffs, 
interspersed with words of affec- 
tion and reproof, peace was rest- 

' ored, and bootblack went on 
shining.

DEYA DOINGS

Mr. Louis Crowder, American 
pianist, and Mrs. Crowder have 
left their Terreno home and are 
now installed (with two pianos) 
in the villa Casa Salarosa, Deya.

They will remain in the mo- 
untain resort until September 
when they will visit Berlín.

Note: Nine men were needed 
to get the pianos up the incline 
to the Crowder house.

* * *

THE
The after lunch coffee ritual 

at a local cafe took an amusing 
turn the other day, through a 
strenous contest between a tiny 
rough-haired terrier and a boot- 
black.

Preliminaries commenced when 
a customer with a terrier pup on 
his lap hailed the bootblack for 
a shine. Directly he saw his mas- 
ter’s extremities attacked in what 
he thought was a most unjusti- 
fyable manner, puppy pricked up 
his ears.

I Jumping from the safe haven 
1 he had previously occupied, he 
ieapt into the fray with an in- 
fantile bark. Bootblack at first 
looked on the affair with indif- ¡ 
ference and went on shining. 
When, however master puppy had

1 several bites at his brushes and 
made a serious attempt to snap 
off his fingers, bootblack consi- 
dered it high time for repris- 
als.

Without pausing for more than 
a moment, he gave the pup a 
nasty stab on the nose with his 
brush. Pup retreated to a córner, 
barking furiously. Bootblack went 
on shining.

Pup advanced once more to at- 
tack and managed to score a 
point by seizing bootblack’s coat- 
sleeve just as he was adjusting ’ 
his customer’s trousers for the1 
other foot shine.

Bootblack p a u s e d indignant, 
said somethink like, «Drat that 
brasted dog» in Mallorcan and

ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lawson 

and their five-year-old daughter, 
Juana, have also taken a villa in 
Deya for the summer.

Juana is attending the Mallor
can public school there. She is 
learning both Spanish and Ma
llorcan and has progressed so far 
in these languages that she is 
able to converse on mooted ques- 
tions with her young companions.

* * *

Mr. Theodore Cox, playwrite 
and author of Adam’s Wife, 
which enjoyed a Broadway run, 
is working in the fastnesses of 
Deya on another play.

Also writing nearby in the Caso 
Riding is Mr. Sydney Alberga, 
young British author of Chama- 
leons, a novel which attracted fa- 
varable attention. At present he 
is busy finishing a series of travel 
sketches based on his ramblings 
through France, Italy, Germany 
and America.

* * *

The festival in honor of Deya’s 
patrón saint scheduled is for June 
24 and 25.

* * *

The Deya lighting plant which 
has had its up and downs is at 
the moment reported up.

Happy Golfer Finds 

Squirrel «Holed Out»

By United Press

Ta f t , Cal.—This is a squirrely 
story.

The other day, Bennie Dien- 
stein. Taft júnior college golfer, 
lined out a sweet drive, straight 
down the fairway, with never a 
trace of slice or hook.

Dienstein was, so to speak, 
pleased, He envisioned a card that 
would do credit to Bobby Jones, 
even.

He approached his ball. He eyed 
the lie. He reached for an iron. 
He addressed the ball. It wasn’t 
there.

And that, as Dienstein remar- 
ked later, was disconcerting. The 
ball was there, and then it wasn’t.

He looked high. He looked low. 
And when he looked low, he saw a

Tennis Play Halted 
As Don Domínguez

Suddenly Weakens

The final tennis match at the 
Lawn Tennis Club of Mallorca 
carne to a surprise ending when, 
during the fourth set, Don Juan 
Domínguez was unable to conti
nué against his opponent Don 
Bartolomé Calafell due to the te- 
rrific strain of the previous long 
and hard played sets.

A nervous and physical disor- 
der which all but anchored him 
to the ground brought the play 
to a cióse by gentlemen’s agree- 
ment after Domínguez had cap- 
tured the first and third sets and 
was almost a certain winner, 
when in the fourth set he held 
Calafell to 5-1, 40-0. He began to 
break down at this point allo- 
wing Calafell to drive him to a 
standstill and win the set 7-5.

In championship matches such 
as this Domínguez would have 
been automatically declared the 
loser by default, but Spanish chi- 
valry carne to the fore, thus giv- 
ing Domínguez another opportu- 
nity to become the Champion of 
the Balearle Islands.

The play-off will begin with a 
deán slate for each player. It is | 
scheduled to take place on the 
courts of the Lawn tennis Club 
of Mallorca, Tuesday at 4 p. m.

PALM BEACH TO HAVE

PROGRAM FOR FRENCH

A special entertainment pro- 
gram, consisting of typical Ma- 
llorcan singing and dancing will 
be put on at the Palm Beach on 
Tuesday, beginning at 10 p. m., in 
honor of the officers . of the 
French fleet. There will also be 
orchestra music for dancing.
I*****,*******«#WM**MWW^^^<VWVW»*N 
ground squirrel scuttling toward 
his burrow with the Dienstein ball 
in his mouth.

So Dientein got a shovel. He 
dug. He turned that squirrel1 
burrow into an excavation. And, 
in the back bedroom of the squir
rel mansión, he found his ball— 
also five others.

ih e. onty French 

house on the ¡stand

for Hats, 
G o w n s

Í
Bathing suits - wraps 

Sanda/s
Stockings-Gtoves 

Sweaters 
accessones j Beauty preparations 

f Rubinsiein Motyneux 
\ Lanvin

Madeleine et Odette
Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno

Telephone 2070

RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant
ORIENTE

A LA CAPTE:

lee Cream
and Pastrm 

Constitución. 166 
PALMA Tel. 1416

RESTAURANT TRIANA
Fixed Price and «a la carie* 

Specialty of Crepe Sueette
Calle Yeseros, 5 Tel. 1771

Unique on the Island 

Hotel Bellver’s Bar 
Summer Carden 

Dancing every day 
You will find your friends there 

Calle 14 Abril, 57 TERRENO

BAR MACARENA
(ex Petit Recreo) 

Typical Spanish Songs 
and Dances Every Night 

calle Teatro Balear, 46

Own the - - - -

History of Art
7his famous 3-volume 
work. printed in English 
in Spain, tells the story 
of dlrt from the pre-hisloric 
to the present. Jlt Papelería 

<La Esperanza» Sindicato, 98, 
101.00 pesetas.

Have yon looked at the Clas
sified Announcemente on Pag* 
6 today?

hn “Oasis” in a desert of troubtesóme tuomes!

Tourlst Office Mallorca, S. A. o r  t h e  t e r r e n o  b r a n c h  
will solve all your travel difficulties for you 

Steamship, Railroad and Airplane Tickets, Cruises, Inclusive Tours 
. Automobile Tours, Hotel Reservations. 

All Information is oí course entirely free. You will find excellent refreshments 
next door at the Formentor Bar

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1339

TERRENO 5 Plaza de Gomila 
Tel. 2262

M.C.D. 2022
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READERTInFORMATION SERVICE
SHIPP1NG MOVEMENTS places to Visi. CLASSIHED ANNOUNCEMENTS

Regular Services to Mallorca
Barcelona-Palma: Leave bolh poris daily, except Sunday, ai r». M.. 

arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.
Barcelona-Alcudla: Leave both poris Sunday al 9 P. M., arrive nexi 

morning at 7 A. M.
Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. irrive Pal 

ma Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va 
iencia Monday, 6: 30 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday a 
3 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at u 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:30 A. M. (Stop-over m Ibiza abo., three 
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Soulhbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M.. arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday a 
6 P M., arrive in Algiers Sunday at 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday at 6 A. M.. leave Palma 
Tuesday al 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, .wednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
Marseille - Palma - Gihraltar - Liverpool: - Arrive and 1c.v« PAL

MA, June 22, S. S. BHAMO (Henderson Line).
London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and leave» 

PALMA, June 20, S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE (Union Castle Line)
New York - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Naples • Alexandria - Beirut: — 

Arrives and ¡eaves PALMA. June 23. S. S. EXCAMBION (American Expon 
.Lines)

■ Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
Uaves PALMA. June 30, S. S. DUPHAM CASTLE (Union-Castlr Line.)

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southampton-Rotterdam-Hamburg 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, June, 30 S. S. UBENA (Germán African Lines

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: - 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 2. S.S. USAM) ARA (Ge.man Afrrcan Lines

Liverpool - Gibr. - Pali.- - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 
7, 8. S CH1NDWÍN (Henderson Line).

^for Jack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Purther 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not rcsponsibie 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice)

TRANSATLANTIC

posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M„ THREE days before the sailing. date of the liner. On Sunday 
mail should be posted before .:3o P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Companv

Cokimbus * June 21 Cherbourg N. G. Lloyd June 28 New York
Lafayelie * June 2i Havre French Line June 29 N. Y.
Staiendam June 21 Boulogne Hol. Amer. June 29 N. Y.
Laurenlic * June Liverpool Whiie Star June 30 Monlreal
Gripsholm June 21 Gothenburg Swed. Amer.June 29 New York
Pres. Garfied June 21 Marseilles Dollar Line July 4 N. y.
Saturnia June 21 Naples Cosulich July 2 n . y.
Majestic * June 22 Cherbourg Whiie Star June 28 N y.
Washington June 22 Havre U. S. Lines June 29 N. y.
Em ol Britain* June 23 Cherbourg Can. Pacific June 29 Quebec.
Paris * June 23 Havre French Line June 29 New York
Deulschland * June 23 Cherbourg Ham. Amer. June oO N. y.
G. von Sieuben June 23 Boulogne N. G. Lloyd July 2 N. y.
Minnewaska june 23 Havre Red Star July 5 N. Y.
Dut. of York * June 23 Liverpool Can. Pacific July 1 Monlreal
Volendam June 23 Boulogne Hol. Amer. July 2 New York
Amer. Trader June 25 London Am. Mer. July 3 N. y.
Aquitania * ¡une 24 Cherbourg । Cunard June 30 N. Y.
Laconia June 24 Liverpool Cunard July 2 Monlreal
Alhenia June 24 Liverpool Cunard • July 2 New York
Aurania June 24 Havre Cunard July 3 Monfrecd
Momclaire* June 24 Cherbourg Can. Pacific July 1 Monlreal-
C.of Newp.N.* June 25 Havre Balt. Mail July 4 Baltimore

* Ships carryi ng mail. Mail m<»rked to go via a North Atlantic liner should

A'junUmiento Palace — In the 
winter this museum may be vrnted 
crom 9 to 1 o'clock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except holidays. In 

k summer it is open from 10 to 
o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. Tbc 
■.harge is 1 peseta — free on Sunday.

Palace Coutryards — The palaces 
>f the following farmlies are cpen 
o visitors upon request: V iva Ole 
ta, Morell, Palmer.

Bellver Castle — Open from 8 
Vclock in the morning until sun 
down, every day. Theie is a charge 
of 1 peseta.

The Lon^a and the Provrnctai 
Nluseum of Beaux A^ts — May b« 
visited every day, including Sunday 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the mom 
ng; and from 3 to 5 in the after 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, free or 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — 
day at any time.

Irabs Baíhs — May be visítcd 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Church — The beautiful cloisters 
and the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) may be visited 
every dav, without charg-e

Cathedral — May be visited every 
lay at any time. Considered one of 
che four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One of 
oldest pnnting presses in world 
founded in 16th century.

' Original wood blocks and prints 
>n exhibition. Calle Moiev, R, k  " 
Hoor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. work 
days.

Beautiful Rooms ££ 
hed, veh veniilaíed for rent in house 
with all comfort Near sea, splendid 
garden and tenace. Rooms will be 
let ai extremely reasonable prices. 
Calle Bonanova 69. El Terreno

fTpr.tl pm q ti best s o c i e t y vJCll LILLlldl I Rnowing english 
french germen spanish dulch will gui- 
de high class foreign tourisls through 
Barcelona and Spain. Write Gepac. 
Aperlado 1173. Barcelona

foioiloie fot Solé modern, all hou 
sehold requirements, final reduied 
pnces Englishf mily leaving Island, 
opiion of fíat. Apply: San Miguel 
193. Palma. 'Second floor)

Qnlp new Camera ..eiss 
1 DI KjdlC Ikon, «Cocaretie» 
6x9. Apply Conquistador 18. Palma.

Situation Wanted
on as a companion to a Lady or for
children. Wnte: Pa l ma  Po s t . No  264

Spanish 6entieman
room preferring with bath and hea
ting. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t , No . 266.

Sitelioo WontBd
years oíd, desires 1o live and work 
in English family. in exchange for 
english conversation, No objeciion 
lo Iravelling abrotd, References. 
Apply Pa l ma  Po s t , No . 263.

Sqlt-’Rriths of SAN ,UAN DE Odll Dains CAMPOS, Saline 
Waters, hot. radioactive, suited for 
cases of arihritis, obesily, chronie 
bronchiies and diseases of ihe skin. 
Open durii g the months ot June, 
July and September.

THEATERS AND AMUSEMENTS
SALON RIALTO off the Borní

AFTER TOV1ORROW 
with

Charles Farrell
Performances ai 3 : 30. 6 : 15. 9 P. M

MODERNO CtNEM^
MARIDO Y MUJER 

in 
(Spanish)

Performances at 3:30, 6:15. 9P. M

The mosl beautiful and charminp 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electrir 
Railway, from Palma to Soller and 
íts Port: Single Fares—1st Class 
5.60 Pías.; 2nd Class, 2.80 Pías. 
Tram to Port, 30 céntimos.

Telegraph Offices
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 

Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays and 
fiestas.

General office -25 Calle San 
Felio, Palma. Open all day and 
all night.

8KIDGE'

•STATIONERS-

Uur Complete Line of Artists Supplies ineludes: 
KD-I-NOOR artists’ pencils, in black a n d in color, 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior quality

For your return Journey to America, 
book for the

MANHATTAN or WASHINGTON 
the two wonder sisterships of the 

UNITED STATES LINES 
General Agents 

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS 
Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

VIAJES BALEARES
In the Palearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Caite Palacio, 67
Fel.. No 2-S-2-2 - Telegrams: V1ALEARES 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itinerarios Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kmds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea. or Air

FORTNIGHTLY
MEDITERRANEAN

SUNSH1NE CRUISES
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Cailing at FR^NCE-ITALY EGYPT-PALES 

liNÉ - SYRIA
AND JRETURN

8. S. Excallbur 8.8. fxocliorila8.3. fxeter8.8. ExcamUlof
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINER5

STOPOVERS
AT WILL

TICKETS
VALIO

ONE Y E A R

QASTtE 1.1 ME 1
CALLIMG AT

LONDON. | ./ e-i—f-lMARSEILLES.GENOA
RlRDAI-mRl / .II .L! PORT SAID AND 

—--------------------------------—---- 1— ROUND
PaLMí-MARS-BENOA-PORT SAID

S. 8. LLANDOVERY CASTLE l——J

Warm your house with a SALAMANDER this winter 
Expert Plumbing done. Central heating, running water, sewers 

and bathrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

Branch in París: VOYAGES IBERIA 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALON1A

stETUiM wrnicifirAii

HE CAVE» CE ARTA
LetrgQsti^tn^workl^ 

Ib® oniy caves mOaJIorxA 
lectricaljy illornioaled

A drearr;, 
neverto be 

forgotteq

i Imp. "La  Es pe r a n z a "'—Lonjeta, 1J

THE SUNNYSOUTHERN ROUTE
D1RECT TOK

BOSTON - NEW YORK
First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private reran 8 •• 
laundry serviré, electric galley, unexceIJed cuisine, especia y 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra chaige-

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Trave) Agents' advice — they know the advantagisC 

our Services

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 víajCairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz 3 

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 55
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA S€KEkBH'

Cable address: EXPOSH1P, all porls

AnERIWI EXPlRTUIlEi

M.C.D. 2022
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^ientist Discovers 
Traces Of Famous

Tribe Of Israelites
By United Press

Sa l t  La k e Cit y , Utah—Definite 
connection between the Indian 
tribes oí North America and one 
of the lost tribes of Israel has 
been established by recent disco- 
verles of Paxton C. Hayes, it is

BARCELONA NEWS JOTTINGS

M. Stephen Valot, president of capitals to study the various civil 
the International Federation of j aviation organizations. On Satur- 
Journalists, and M. Albert S. As- ; day Miss Gwen Kelly, who has
seo, director of the International 
Bureau of Tourism, are in Bar
celona to arrange about the se- 
cond Congress of the Economic 
Interests of Tourism and the In
ternational Press Exhibition, 
which are to be held simulta- 
neously in this City next year.

They were received on arrival 
by representatives of the Press As-believed. ,

«The Yaqui Indians cali them- sociation, the Tourist Office of
selves ’the children of God' and 
the Hebraic for God is Ya He’» 
Hayes declared. «I have found 
many significant correspondences 
between the two peoples in lan- 
guages, habits and religious cus- 
toms.»

Colored markings on burial 
robes were said by Hayes not to 
have been merely ornamental, but 
constituted writings of history. 
While the key for translating the 
characters has been found, many 
months will be necessary to com
plete the work.

«Mormon, Persian, Chínese, 
Mazdaznan and Hindú prophecies 
claim writings of great importance

baseball King Landis
Faces Problem Of
Radioing Two Games

fir tr ft l

spent the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Woodburn, will return to 
England. She hopes to be able to 
come back next winter.

the Generalidad, and the Associa
tion of Hoteliers of Catalunya, 
and had an interview with the 
civil governor, señor Ametlla, on 
Tuesday.

On the Ist July, while the visit 
of the French warships is fresh 
in our memories, Barcelona will 
suffer another smaller French in
vasión. It will consist of 80 re- 
presentatives of the Association 
des Grands Ports Francais, who 
are coming to see how we do 
these things here.

Corpus Christi Day was celebra- 
ted in Barcelona as in previous 
years, except that processions, in 
accordance with the prudent po- 
licy of the church these days, 
were confined to church precincts.

Six thousand houses, it is cal- 
culated, adorned their balconies 
with hangings of one kind or ano
ther, and with more seasonable 
weather the Paseo de Gracia 
would have been a magnificent 
spectacle. The traditional ceremo- 
ny of «L’Ou com Baila» was held 
in the cathedral cloister, and the 
Holy Family church had its own 
processlon in the afternoon.

Meanwhile, a ceremony of a 
different kind was proceeding 
near the Arco de Triunfo, at the 
monument to Pau Claris, presi-
dent of the ephemeral Catalan

(Continued, írom page 2)

for the double-headers, seen for 
the price of a single game, and 
depend on the radio for weekday 
single games. Weekday attend- 
ance has fallen off alarmingly 
in cities where Sunday double- 
headers are the rule.

The St. Louis Browns this sea- 
son played a four-game weekday 
series to a total of less than 2,000 
persons. A double-header the fol- 
lowing Sunday drew 15,000 spec- 
tators.

If teams are not to play to 
empty stands on weekdays, it has 
been suggested that they reduce 
the price of single games. The 
profession serlously is considering 
the possibility of baseball dwin- 
dling away to a week-end sport.

The question of broadeasting 
games has been up for considera- 
tion before. It has its staunch 
supporters and its bitter oppo-

The «vervena» season is with
republic of 1641. The Honorable | nents among the owners.

£t*ne^eott.

5 dEtO.S» fixeA pelee

clu. 9our

iZohstec
CacAin-a-l

Specla-tííes

Gttttvíicíílge StMtsages 

dJinest ortt ÍHom

'tlCOft.

CílecLtlaa: £oa.f 

Stilion. GLeese 

^2otte<l mea-ts

fél

ctncl

1902

trajee

fraseo Aet diorne)

towards establishing the lost Is- us, and the London Club is not 
realites as prehistoric inhabitants going to be left out of the fun. 
of this continent.» the archaeolo- Theirs will take place on Satur- 
gist said. «It is possible the writ- day 17th, at the Majestic Hotel.
ings I have discovered may be a 
key to these prophecies, or a lead 
for further discoveries.»

Hayes uncovered 34 burláis and 
nine mummies recently that have 

J been accepted by scientists as val- 
uable toward solving many arch- 
eologlcal problems.

The Mormon religión teaches 
that the American continent was 
Inhabited by the Israelites cen- 
turies ago. Their basic text, «The 
Book of Mormon,» is a history of 
those people, who now are be- 
Ueved to be the Indians.

Scientists of the world have 
been greatly interested for sev- 
eral years in the discoveries In 

♦ the -section.

President of the Generalidad and 
the Alcalde of the city were 
among those who placed wreaths 
at the foot of the monument, 
which was completely hidden by 
floral tributes.

Visitors to the Publi Cinema on 
Tuesday were able to see Max 
Baer in action in an exhibition 
fight. The same newsreel showed 
the U. S. A. beating the Argentino 
in their Davis Cup tennis match.

Next year only eight countries 
will compete in the European zone 
matches for the Davis Cup. They 
will be this year’s semi-finalists 
and four others chosen by an el- 
iminatory contest. It is not known 
whom Spain will meet in the first 
eliminating round, which must 

take place by the 23rd of July, 
but if the match happens in Spain 
it will be in Barcelona.

«Verbenas» continué to be an- 
nounced. The sport section of the 
Verein Germania are celebrating 
theirs on the 17th en their prem
ises in the Calle Teodoro Lama- 
drid, and the Association Amica- 
le Francalse will hold Its festival 
on Saint John’s Eve at the Casa 
Llibre.

William Veeck of the Cubs, Sam 
Breadon of the Cardinals and P. 
DeC. Ball of the Browns have 
malntained radio increases inter- 
est in the game and attracts new 
customers.

Others have contended broad- 
casting permits the lukewarm fan 
to remain at home in his easy 
chair and get a word-picture of 
the game without the trouble or 
expense, and especially the ex-

C’AN ANET
Puerto Rollensa's Restauran!

American Speciatties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeu.s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Poilensa 

Telephone 30

When at Puerto Poilensa 
VISITpense, of going to the park.

Those in cióse touch with theISCOTTIE’S BAR

no UOE WT BE WIW IT
It is better to prevent than to

Doctor Jaime Peyri, Professor 
of Dermatology in the University

cure. Thís is why we must keep a | of BarceiOna, has been elected
watch against slight indigestions, honorary member of the English
constlpation, flatulence, aeldity,
etc., which turn up frequently in 
all homes, taking at once a tea
spocnful of BISHOP’S Efervescent 
Citrate of Magnesia in half a glass 
of water. It makes a refreshing 
envlgorating and pleasant drink 
which restores healthy activity 
to theliver, kidneys and bowels 
and cools and purifies the blood.

The genuine BISHOP’S Eferves- 
oent Citrate of Magnesia is sold 

all chemists and Drug Stores 
at Ptas. 2’75 the small bótele, pe
setas 5’50 the large one and pese
tas 11’50 the famlly size (tax In- 
oiuded). Agents: J. Uriach & Cia. 
» A.-Bruch, 49.—Barcelona.

I i
Fine Sandy Beach ■

“UülWUIMiliiiiiniiiuiiiHiiniiiiniiiwHUiiiiiiuiiiiiiifliwiiiiyiiilHlMIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIllllJIIIUIHIWHHIHIIW

Royal Society of 
congratulations.

Medicine. Our

Mr. W. Newman won the final 
of the N. B. G. C. club champ- 
ionship by 3 and 2, over 36 holes. 
The results of the ladies’ cham- 
pionship were as follow; Miss Sau- 
valle beat Sra. Vda. de Obregon 

| 2 and 1, Mrs. George Noble beat 
Miss Sauvalle 7 and 6, señorita 
Margarit beat Mrs. Frost 2 and 
1, and Srta. Margarit beat Mrs. 
Noble 4 and 2. Srta. Margarit is 
therefore Champion.

* * *

On Wednesday the committee 
of the Group met to discuss fu- 
ture arrangements.

* * *

Mrs. and Miss Noble left Thurs- 
day to drive to París. Mr. George 
F. Morrison, who has been sta- 
ying at the Regina for several 
months, also left on Thursday. He 
will make a tour of the European

views of baseball owners know 
that a revised opinión, or at least 
a more stubborn renewal of argu- 
ments affecting radio and double- 
headers, is certain when the mag
nates get their heads together in 
the next jolnt session.

Light lunches. Suppers. 
Snacks al All Times 

The coolest and most atiractive 
terrace in Ihe Puerto.

Want Ade in the Pa l ma Po w  
bring resulta.

Bonet
San Nicolás, 15 Palma

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORtiAN
HAND EMBROIDERIES 

ALWAYSOPENTO VISITORS

A A Haza de Cort. 28 — Tel. 1645 
O v A M A Palma de Mallorca 

Laboratory and accessories for photographers.

Mr. Daniel Braddock, American 
vice-consul, and his famlly have 
gone to spend a fortnlght in their 
cottage at Caldetas.

“PinBBtl” BOOTS and SUBES
MADE TO MEASURE

Calle 14 de Abril, 34 Teneno

Want Ada in the Pa l ma Po s i 
bring results,

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CRED1LEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Comparfments renfed.

ALCANADA
Build yourown House in the oíd íypical Mallorcan Village Style 

Architect Nicolás M. Rubio—Alt Inform. Cristóbal CastaAer 
Sindicato, 187-1.° — Telephone 1625

HOTEL FORMENTOR
i

All Nautical Sports I
ilUMIlUlllllllHllffllllIMDi

M.C.D. 2022
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Austria Has Hopes
Parley Will Change

By BARBARA ROGERS

Damaging Treaties

series of

litera-boling stiffly—absolutely
Dear Helen:

Let the PALMA POST

foiiow you anyiuíÍEre

(To be continued)

Not For Guide Books

(Continued from page 2)

By United Press

Ñame

Address in Spain-

Home Address

-on
absolu-

four days more we will be in So-at the cala of a town called Ba-

a better 
about so

Today we landed at 
place. There is a beach

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle Conquistador, 18

line in a sort of 
wards. Then we 
examples of the

procession up- 
saw some fine 
art of farming

tely perfect for a whole week 
now! If it will hang on about

for the
is cert-

country’s finances, 
testimoniáis given 
quent intervals by

according to 
him at fre- 
the Bank of

the smallest
premier of a

That man 
fuss. He is

Th 
inr 
ere 
en

Of this last third the nominal 
leader is, in stature, one of the 
smallest men in Europe and easily

man who ever was 
country.
is Engelbert Dolí- 

Federal Chancellor,

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
brins results.

cms, 

«míe

stock of Mallorca. Except 
children, of which there 
ainly a superfluity.

The weather has held

Tkis is the seventh of a 
articles.—EDITOR.

observed during a walking trip 
with her husband on the Island.

The coupon below is for 
your convenience:

Imnortation of Rings. Carrinas 
and b-acetets has arrived.

Picase cnter my ñame for 
a year’s «follow you any- 
where» subscription to the 
Pa l ma  Po s t .

One year at 50 pts.; three 
months at 15 pts.
THE PALMA POST PRESS 

Conquistador, 18 
Palma de Mallorca

mdit 
Huid: 

Mi 
ide 
¡ice

Extracts, Colognes, Creams 
and Soaps at low Prices 

Eau de Cologne 4711 
Per f umer ía INGLESA 

Calle Cadena, 6—Telephone 1770

la

pu 
alled 
i the' 

¡isla 

All.

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono, n.° 1076, Palma 

dando detalles de todo cuanto desea vender 
o comprar; o escriba al Pa l ma  Po s t  Press: 
calle Conquistador, 18.

WANT ADS
Telephone the description of tiiings you 

wish to sell or want to buy, to 1076, Palma; or 
write

THE DAILY PALMA POST, PALMA DE MALLORCA, JUNE 20, 1933

@ MALLORCA FROM FOOT PATHS a
Below Mrs. Rogers describes some, and mouths are funny. And they 
of the anímate objeets which she are in general bumpy, nobbly.

They stand looking at you with 
their body pointed in a direction 

. that is entirely uncordinated 
with the direction they are look
ing in, and they make ridiculous 
noises at you and then start gam-

long (gesture of arms) and I think 
I can swim here unless I step on j 
some sea-urchins, which would be 1 
distinctly bad. j

So here I sit dangling my feet 
in the coid sea to rest them from 
the morning’s walk. Although it 
can hardly be called a real walk 
at that. It was only about nine 
kilometers, and we dawdled—ab
solutely dawdled all the way. It 
was because of the scenery— 
(«Scen’ry? I’ve druv across these 
hills fer 40 year, and I ain’t never 
seen no scen’ry)—taking pictures 
and one thing and another.

lly bouncing over the ground 
with a slightly see-saw motion. 
Sure footed little critters. too. For 
all their apparent recklessness 
they never seem to miss fire.

! There are plenty of sheep, too, 
and quite a lot of black ones. I 

1 guess the black sheep tend to 
come to Mallorca, anyway. Fur- 
thermore, a lot of sheep have red- 
dish patches on their backs, or 
sometimes their whole back is 
red—strawberry blondes, I sup
pose. There are fowls, of course, 
and the roosters here are dis- 
tressing. They have no sense of 
time or propriety, but crow in the 
darkest, deepest watches of the 

. night. All night.

For instance, one swell thing' 
was a small tower, one of the oíd 
Moorish ones, standing on a nub- 
bin of cliff with a sheer drop to 

. the sea, and above this tower the 
ridge of the hill went up at a 
Sharp angle with pine trees—odd- 
shaped one such as grow in such 
difficult places—against the sky-

on a steep hillside—a wheat field 
growing on a series of terraces, 
and a horse ploughing on one!

Also there was a complicated 
system of irrigation with big 
tanks and oíd stone aqueducts and 
all. Gosh, the work that has gone I 
into the building of a place like 
that! Years and years, I suppose 
—passed on through generations. 
Every stone of every one of those 
numberless high walls was laid by 
Tiand, one at a time; soil was 
transported about by means of 
the shallow baskets that all the 
laborers use here. A sort of Ma- 
llorcan «Growth of the Soil.»

The mountains are grand, too. 
They get always higher and shar- 
per and more rugged as we pro- 
gress up the coast. We are now

rabinero hang-out back at Santa 
Ponza—we have been spending at 
the little fondas in towns.

It is the darnedest language 
they speak here. It is a dialect 
which mixes Italian, Moorish, 
Spanish, French, and other mis- 
cellaneous languages, corrupting 
all of them; and it has curious

(Continued from page 2) 

dent that they not only can hold 
1 the Nazis down indefinitely, but 
that in time they can either re- 
convert them politically, or else 
render them harmless.

harsh sounds and some intona- 
tions that remind one of the 
Oriental languages. A Spaniard 
from Madrid would get along here 
very little better than we do. It 
is just hopeless. They say it very 
much resembles the dialect they 
speak in Catalunya, which is by 
the French frontier. But I ima
gine it has ramifications of its 
own, besides.

Nick is growing a beard again. 
I don’t know how long this one 
will last. It is a little more than 
a week oíd. and pretty good.

and head of the national govern- 
ment.

He has been in power a year. 
1932, Dollfuss took the oath un- 
der circumstances which were 
anything but auspicious. He has 
had a continuous fight against 
«the Marxist Reds and the Nazi 
Browns,» both of which he con- 
siders to be dangerous.

While waging his political war 
on two fronts the Chancellor also 
has done a fine job with the

THE TREA5URE EHE5T

New

Calle de Gomila 3 - El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

vo
NU

Such excellant ¿igfes QuatUn and 
£oiv Prices have never been 
displayed in Mallorca betore.

Also inspecí our Cxctustue House
hold Einens and Houelties.

RaUia ¿andats, Hats and Purses 
a Specialfy.

Low Pr ic e Co mb ia e d  Wit h  
Hig h Qu a l it y  Is Ou r  Mono 
When in PUERTO DE POLLENSA 

visit our attraciive branch 
at l ie Travel Agency.

Lots of rabbits, too, go bounding 
and skittering over the hillsides. 
You see, as I have said so many 
times, it is rocky country, bumpy 
country. And rabbits are supposed i 
to go in for that sort of thing.

And then there is a bird (I ha
ven’t seen him yet and don’t know 
what he is or what he looks like, 
but I think he is one of the long- 
legged wading birds) who lives 
along the coast and cries mourn- 
fully and loudly «O-eep! O-eep! 
Oeep!» all night. The natives cali 
him the «carabinero» bird, be- 
cause he is quiet and sleeps in 
the day-time, but watches at 
night.

There are dogs of all kinds. 
Horses, mules, and donkeys. Oh, 
the donkeys! Little shaggy won- 
derful creatures with big ears and 
eyes. And cats. Apparently they 
don’t ever drown kittens here at 
all, which is in its way good—but 
there are cats.

I guess that will do for the Uve-

«Es igual,» he said and left the 
room shrugging his shoulders. He 
returned in a moment with what 
I believe was the same soup but 
to my taste, hairless.

This waiter was no doubt born 
tired as he is spending the rest 
of his life resting up.
. Finger bowls have become an 
added luxury in the dining room, 
but many of the local farmers who 
have been in our swanky place 
believe them to be new drinking 
cups imported from modern Ame
rica, and so from them they sup 
their wine.

The proprietor and his spouse 
I have falled to describe in the 
past. He is a gentleman who sees 

I the world from two angles at the 
same time and he has had a fa- 
lling out with his teeth. Each time 
he chews his chin horizons at the 
tip of his acquiline nose. The wife 
too is sweet and lovely and as 
shapely as a bale of cotton.

The banana man, if you re- 
member him, wrote me from Ge#- 
many and said that when he arri-

International Settlements and by 
the League of Nations’ Finance 
Committee. Few governments will 
be able to report to the Economic 
Conference a national budget as 
nearly balanced as is that of 
Austria.

Violin Maker Says 

He’s Found Secret

ñalbufar, which I think a good 111er, where we think we will end
ñame. It sounds rather like a bath 
that ended in a bull-fight. The 
trouble with mountains like these 
is that they aren’t quite real. You 
are too near the peaks of them, 
and they haven’t any normal bot- 
toms. You are up among them 
and the sea is below. But moun
tains they are, without a doubt.

* If you don’t think so, just try 
climbing one.

Saw a lot of goats this morning. 
They are all over the island. I 
think they are made to be clowns. 
They are the funniest animáis 
going. Ridiculous lines to them, 
to begin with—too thin necks and 
too thick haunches and too stiff 
legs. And their backs tilt upwards 
toward the stern. And their ears

this expedition, since that just 
about ends practicable roads in 
that direction.

And as time goes on we get pro- 
gressively browner and thinner 
and firmer. We have been living 
on Mallorcan bread (which comes 
in thick dises ranging all the way 
from six inches to three feet in 
diameter), figs, cheese, chocolate, 
wine, with an occasional glass of 
coffee at towns or a supper con- 
sisting of green stuff and oil, 
which one gets to crave.

The night at Estallenchs, we 
bought four heads of lettuce and 
some oil, swiped some salt from 
the dining-room table, and re- 
tired to our room! The last seve- 
ral nights—in fact, since the ca-

ved there he was skinned out of , 
everything he had and that he 
would soon leave for his British 
East Africa plantation to raise 
cañe among his blackmen.

The owners of the monkey fl- 
nally departed. But before they 
did the monkey created a lot of 
gossip around the dining room. 
It disappeared and two days later 
it carne screeching into the room 
two jumps ahead of an angered 
cat. .

By Alfred C. . YBARRA

St o c k h o l m—The secret by which 
Stradivarius obtained the unex- 
celled tone of his famous violíns 
is claimed to have been found by , 
Otto Sand, a skilful Swedish vio- j 
lin maker.

For 12 years Sand has tried to 
solve the problem. As has been 
previously assumed, the solution 
lies in the composition of the 
lacquer used by the oíd master. 
Sand does not want to disclose 
his secret, but States that in an- 
alyzing the lacquer he has been 
guided by the smell, and that by 
means of a special kind of rosin 
obtained from Egypt he has been 
able to invent a lasquer of the 
same quality as that found on the 
ancient Instruments.

TROCADERO

DY special arrangement 
^with the post office autho- 
rities, the Pa l ma  Po s t  is. 
able to announce follow- 
you-anywhere subscriptions. 
at no increase in price.

You too may now read in 
Mayfair or Gramercy Park 
the day-by-day history ol 
the little colony you will" 
have abandoned in Mallor
ca.

Needless to say the PALMA 
POST also continúes its 
prompt and faithful deiivery 
to subscribers on the Island 
—however many times they 
may change their addresses.
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And the Most Elegant of Palma 

Trocadero has made the 
fame of Mallorca as a 
smart Mediterranean re- 
sort. It is the choice of 
discriminating people.
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